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Curriculum Vitae 

 
Designer with an understanding of web technique. Site builder with an eye for design. 

 

 

Experienced as 

Webdesigner, user experience designer, interaction designer, art director, frontend developer, image processor / 
manipulator, animator, scenarist, illustrator, artist and photographer. 
 
Experienced with 

HTML 4 and 5, CSS 2 and 3, PHP, Javascript, jQuery, Actionscript, Joomla, PyroCMS, Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, 
Fireworks, After Effects, user centered design, responsive design, text writing and editing. 
 
 
Skills    

Adobe Photoshop  CSS   
Adobe Flash  HTML  
Adobe Illustrator  Actionscript  
Microsoft Office  Javascript  
Win XP/Vista/7, Mac OsX  PHP  

Languages    
Dutch  English  

 Very good  Good                        Reasonable                    Basics 

Profile 

Born as a draftsman and fascinated by science and human incentives, I allways felt at home with applied design. 

I mainly focus on webdesign, interaction design and web development, but I am also experienced with application 
design, branding, photography, illustration, image manipulation and animation. 

I feel at home in an informal working environment, where passionate people work at professional products. 
Preferrably I'm involved with every stage of a project: initial briefing, conceptualisation, scripting, wireframing, 
prototyping, design, animation, development, programming and text writing and editing. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Earl de Wijs 
Jachthavenweg 32B 

1076 CZ  Amsterdam 
06 24241614 

6 november 1969 
drivers license A and B 

www.earldewijs.nl 
hello@earldewijs.nl 
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Work experience 
 
2002 – now Freelance designer computer graphics 

 
Great variety of freelance tasks, amongst which  graphics production for television shows, 
website design and development, flash animation, interface design and photography.  
 
2004 - 2011     Collaborator TV graphics 
 

-Production of graphics for television shows Thuis from Talpa en RTL Boulevard from 
RTL 4. 

-Preparation of video stills for broadcast. 
-Color correction. 
-Complex photo montages. 
-Guidance and advise of editorial office. 
-After Effects animations.  

 
2002 - now      (Web)designer / frontend developer 
 

-Design of websites, from early conceptualisation to post release finetuning. 
-Development and programming of websites. 
-Development of Flash applications. 
-Adjustment and application of branding. 
-Scripting, prototyping and design of interaction. 
-Template design for use in CMSs. 
-Adapt existing websites for use in CMS templates. 
-Product photography for use in websites, folders and exhibition banners. 

 
 
 

2008 – 2013 RTL Netherlands Videostrip online video advertising 
 
Videostrip serves traditional and innovatory (often interactive) advertisements around and 
in online videos. 
 
Designer, frontend developer 
 

-Design, development and programming of very varied websites and pages. 
-Design and programming of Flash video player controlbars. 
-Design and production of complex and innovative Flash based advertisements inside 

and around online videos. 
-Design of different marketing materials like flyers, banners, mediakit booklets.. 
-Art-direction en assistance of internal and third parties. 
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2000 Design studio Netdesign.nl 

 
The studio was specialised in internet marketing and communication for profit and non-
profit organisations. As designer, in close contact with the costumers,  I gave shape,to a 
wide variety of business websites and advertorials. 
 
Webdesigner 
 

-Design and development of an innovative  'one screen' interface of an online fair.  
-Design and programming of a Flash dress up game.  
-Design of a news app for display for a large bank.  
-Design of many websites of publisher VNU. 

 
1996 - 2000 R&D cell Medialab BV 

 
Medialab conducted research in the field of information retrieval, artificial intelligence and 
new forms of human computer interaction. Part of Origin, an international ICT services 
company, it was an experimental research department. 
 As sole designer amongst 12 programmers I put my mark on just about any product 
developed by Medialab.   
 
Digital media designer 
 

-Design and development of many smaller and bigger websites and applications. 
- Conceptualisation and design of innovatory interface models.  
-Scripting of interaction paths, text editing, camera crew accompaniment, interviewing, 

design, illustration and construction of five information programmes on cdrom for 
the Rotterdam Eye Hospital. 

-Design of different publicity materials, like invitations, posters and cd labels of 
Medialab seminars. 

 
 
Education 
 
1989 - 1996 HBO, Image and Media Technology, Hogeschool voor de kunsten, Utrecht. 

 
Internship at MediaVision, animations, interface design and creation for laserdisk oriented 
information systems and industrial production courses. 
 

  
 
Additional training 
 
 Course Interaction design. 

Courses HTML 5 and CSS 3 
 Course Personal effectiveness 
 


